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Abstract: Biochar is one of the most affordable negative emission technologies (NET) at hand for
future large-scale deployment of carbon dioxide removal (CDR), which is typically found essential
to stabilizing global temperature rise at relatively low levels. Biochar has also attracted attention
as a soil amendment capable of improving yield and soil quality and of reducing soil greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions. In this work, we review the literature on biochar production potential and
its effects on climate, food security, ecosystems, and toxicity. We identify three key factors that
are largely affecting the environmental performance of biochar application to agricultural soils: (1)
production condition during pyrolysis, (2) soil conditions and background climate, and (3) field
management of biochar. Biochar production using only forest or crop residues can achieve up to
10% of the required CDR for 1.5 ◦ C pathways and about 25% for 2 ◦ C pathways; the consideration
of dedicated crops as biochar feedstocks increases the CDR potential up to 15–35% and 35–50%,
respectively. A quantitative review of life-cycle assessment (LCA) studies of biochar systems shows
that the total climate change assessment of biochar ranges between a net emission of 0.04 tCO2 eq
and a net reduction of 1.67 tCO2 eq per tonnes feedstock. The wide range of values is due to different
assumptions in the LCA studies, such as type of feedstock, biochar stability in soils, soil emissions,
substitution effects, and methodological issues. Potential trade-offs between climate mitigation and
other environmental impact categories include particulate matter, acidification, and eutrophication
and mostly depend on the background energy system considered and on whether residues or
dedicated feedstocks are used for biochar production. Overall, our review finds that biochar in soils
presents relatively low risks in terms of negative environmental impacts and can improve soil quality
and that decisions regarding feedstock mix and pyrolysis conditions can be optimized to maximize
climate benefits and to reduce trade-offs under different soil conditions. However, more knowledge on
the fate of biochar in freshwater systems and as black carbon emissions is required, as they represent
potential negative consequences for climate and toxicity. Biochar systems also interact with the climate
through many complex mechanisms (i.e., surface albedo, black carbon emissions from soils, etc.) or
with water bodies through leaching of nutrients. These effects are complex and the lack of simplified
metrics and approaches prevents their routine inclusion in environmental assessment studies. Specific
emission factors produced from more sophisticated climate and ecosystem models are instrumental
to increasing the resolution and accuracy of environmental sustainability analysis of biochar systems
and can ultimately improve the characterization of the heterogeneities of varying local conditions
and combinations of type feedstock, conversion process, soil conditions, and application practice.
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1. Introduction
Human activities affect the earth system globally, pushing on some planet boundaries [1]. Crossing
the boundary for climate change is a major concern as global climate feedbacks could push toward
a “Hothouse Earth” pathway and could deeply affect the biosphere and society globally [2]. For this
reason, the Paris agreement states the goal of “Holding the increase in the global average temperature
to well below 2 ◦ C above preindustrial levels and pursuing efforts to limit the temperature increase to
1.5 ◦ C” [3].
Reaching the Paris agreement is challenging as some economic sectors are hard to decarbonize
(e.g., transportation) or are subject to lock-in (e.g., lifetime of power plants). Capture of carbon from
the atmosphere or at the plant will be required to offset unavoidable emissions. Inertia in transforming
the economic system will likely lead to an overshoot of the Paris target, and atmospheric capture of
carbon will be required during a period of net negative emissions to lower back temperature by 2100.
Even under scenario pathways of lifestyle changes and faster deployment of renewable electrification,
net negative emissions are required [4].
Several negative emission technologies (NET) for carbon dioxide removal (CDR) are discussed in
the literature: afforestation and reforestation, bioenergy with carbon capture and storage (BECCS),
biochar, enhanced weathering, soil carbon sequestration, ocean fertilization, and direct air capture
(DACCS) [5]. Several of them raise concerns regarding energy requirements, land competition, toxicity,
and potential unexplored long-term consequences [5–8].
Biochar [9] emerged in the recent years as a win–win option that can act both as a carbon sink
and as an amendment improving soil quality, increase fertility, and water holding capacity, thereby
preventing risks for land degradation [10]. Production of biochar occurs via a thermochemical process
called pyrolysis. Pyrolysis is the thermal decomposition of biomass at high temperature and in the
absence of or under very low oxygen concentration and is associated with the production of three
by-products: biochar (solid), bio-oil (liquid), and syngas (gas).
Biochar production and application to agricultural soils interact with the environment and climate
system in multiple complex ways. There are emissions from feedstock collection, transport, and
biochar production via pyrolysis, and biochar applications affect soil emission balance (e.g., N2 O,
CH4 , NH3 , and NOx ). Biochar also influences the climate system by complex mechanisms, including
the long-term storage of biogenic carbon in soils and changing soil reflectivity (e.g., albedo) by
darkening the surface. All these aspects are relevant for environmental assessment of climate change,
eutrophication, acidification, and human health, for example.
There are many existing review studies on biochar, but studies that include this variety of factors
in an integrated framework are rare or only includes some of them [11–15]. An increasing number
of studies assesses the role of biochar as a negative emissions technology, with a quantification of
technical, economic, and sustainable large-scale deployment potential [5,14,16,17]. Individual studies
focus on different aspects of its production systems and on one or more environmental implication(s),
such as the long-term stability and effect on soil organic carbon (SOC) [18–21], its effect on soil physical
and hydraulic properties [22–25], soil degradation [26,27], agricultural yield [28–32], greenhouse gas
balance (GHG) [33–44], nitrogen availability and emissions [37–40,45–47], that of phosphorus [48–50],
biochar’s toxicity [51–53], remediation potential [54–59], and effects on pesticides [60–62]. These review
studies generally show that the type of biomass feedstock, biochar production conditions, local soil
properties, and management decisions all modulate soil and environmental responses after biochar
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production and application and that undesired outcomes in terms of environmental effects and/or
agricultural yield are possible under certain conditions [13,31,63].
In this review, we provide an assessment of the state of the art of biochar systems for soil
amendment, taking a life-cycle perspective by studying the relevant environmental aspects of
its production and usage from feedstock provision, pyrolysis and long-term application to soils,
and potential substitution effects. We discuss the variety of effects that biochar can have on the
climate system (e.g., carbon sequestration and changes in surface albedo and in soil GHG emissions),
its potential for climate change mitigation, the connections with food security, and other environmental
concerns such as toxicity and ecosystems quality. We identify three main aspects that control the
environmental performance of biochar systems: (1) biomass feedstock type and biochar production
conditions, (2) soil properties and local climate conditions, and (3) biochar management and application
practices. These three aspects are used as the main factors to explain variability of biochar effects on
environmental and climate systems in the different sections of this review.
This review is structured as follows. First, we provide an overview of the various aspects of
biochar deployment along its supply chain and use phase that are relevant for (1) climate mitigation and
adaptation, (2) food security and soil quality, and (3) toxicity and ecosystems resilience. Global potential
estimates of carbon sequestration from large-scale biochar deployment are presented and discussed
in relation to the needs of CDR for specific temperature stabilization targets. We then discuss
appropriate biochar feedstocks for carbon sequestration and agronomic purposes, followed by
an overview of biochar production systems in terms of pyrolysis technologies and possible uses
of by-products. Climate regulations mechanisms affected by biochar application to soils related to
biogeochemical (e.g., global carbon, nitrogen, and water cycles) and biogeophysical (e.g., albedo and
evapotranspiration) aspects are also reviewed. The different possible combinations in terms of biomass
feedstocks, biochar production processes, local soil type and climate conditions, and agricultural
management practice are discussed as key factors explaining variability in environmental outcomes
of biochar systems. Interactions among those aspects and with factors outside the biochar value
chain are also discussed, and life-cycle assessment (LCA) studies of biochar systems are reviewed.
Before concluding, we discuss aspects relevant to consider for social and ethical implications of
biochar deployment.
2. Biochar and Climate Change Mitigation
There are different aspects through which biochar systems interact with the climate. These include
storage of carbon in soils, GHG emissions from the biochar value chain, changes in surface albedo
from biochar application to agricultural soils, etc. These aspects are complex and highly case-specific.
This section introduces these aspects and their interactions; we refer the reader to the next sections
for more details on controlling factors and scale of effect. Figure 1 summarizes how biochar interacts
with the climate system once incorporated in the field (not all mechanisms may happen in all cases,
and some mechanisms can result in either cooling or warming depending on local conditions).
In terms of GHG emissions, biochar aims at mitigating climate change by capturing and storing
atmospheric carbon in recalcitrant form, while the combined effect of increased soil organic carbon
(SOC) stability and biomass yield after biochar application may also lead to an increase in stock of
soil carbon in agroecosystems. Collection and transport of biomass residues require energy and is
associated with GHG emissions. At the same time, collection of residues will avoid GHG emissions due
to their decomposition at the cost of potential losses of SOC (see Section 6). Combustion of pyrolysis
gas leads to emissions of CO2 , SO2 , NOx , and N2 O. When pyrolysis gas is not burned, pyrolysis
exhausts will be composed of CH4 , CO and non-methane volatile organic carbon (NMVOCs). Soil
gas balances are also affected by biochar application (N2 O, CH4 , NOx , and NH3 ), and potentially
increase emissions of black carbon and soil dust aerosols. Especially N2 O and CH4 are powerful GHGs.
Near-term climate forcers (NTCF) NOx , NH3 , CO, and NMVOCs are aerosol precursors that affect
climate in different ways depending on the emitting region [64]. Black carbon is an aerosol with strong
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warming potential (average 900 kgCO2 eq/kg black carbon) [65], and potential emissions from field
need to be better assessed. Black carbon and particulate matter can also be emitted during pyrolysis,
particularly under conversion processes based on low-technology conditions [66].

Figure 1. Biochar’s effects on climate under cultivated field (left) or fallow (right) conditions. Signs in
parenthesis indicate biochar’s effect on the variable compared to control without biochar: (+) increased,
(−) decreased, (=) unchanged, (?) there is limited data available for assessment. We refer the reader
to Sections 2 and 8 for more detailed descriptions of the different mechanisms of how biochar in soil
may affect the climate system. Soil Organic Carbon (SOC): Biochar has a positive direct effect on SOC
by providing recalcitrant carbon and an indirect positive effect on SOC by stabilization of soil carbon.
Some biochar carbon may be leached from soils or transported by wind (see Section 8.1) Soil Inorganic
Carbon (SIC): Biochar’s effect on SIC is still limited in scientific evidence, but a preliminary study
shows that biochar increases SIC stock both directly and indirectly. Albedo: Biochar tends to make soils
darker and, hence, to reduce surface albedo. However, the presence of a vegetation canopy or snow
cover can dampen these effects. Soil emissions: Changes in soil emissions depend on the gas (i.e., N2 O,
CH4 , NOx , and NH3 ), biochar properties, and soil conditions (see Sections 8.1 and 8.2 for more details).
Water retention: Biochar increases soil water retention and plant available water, making more water
available for evapotranspiration under cultivation and evaporation under fallow. Evapotranspiration:
Under cultivation, biochar has a contrasting effect on evapotranspiration depending on soil condition
and climate (e.g., precipitation level and energy limitation for evapotranspiration) and can increase or
decrease plant water use efficiency. Under fallow, biochar tends to reduce evaporation; however, more
evidence is needed. Net Primary Productivity (NPP): Biochar has mixed effects on NPP depending
on soil conditions; increased NPP fixes more carbon in vegetation, increasing residues left on field
and root and increasing root exudates, which may participate in increasing SOC (see Section 8.1).
Black Carbon: During application of biochar, tilling operation microparticles of black carbon can be
transported by wind. Soil temperature: In the absence of crop canopy, soil temperature increases and
daily soil temperature fluctuations, which can affect sensible heat flux, water evaporation, and SOC
degradation rate. Under cultivation, biochar tends to decrease soil temperature fluctuations.

The Earth’s surface also influences climate. Incoming energy at the soil surface is balanced by
upwelling emissions of long-wave radiations and sensible, latent, and ground heat fluxes [67]. Reduced
albedo due to biochar application increases short-wave absorption, making more solar energy available
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at the surface. Changes in soil albedo after biochar application is estimated to reduce its climate benefit
by about 13–30% [68,69]. Albedo’s effect on climate depends on the amount of incoming radiation [70].
The warming effect due to reduction in soil albedo will be lower at higher latitudes, while biochar’s
effects on aerosol and soil moisture may affect cloud formation and the amount of radiation reaching
the soil. Under cold climates and snow condition, potential transport and deposition of biochar’s black
carbon will decrease snow and ice albedo, and biochar-amended snow-free patches may also increase
the snow melting rate on field.
Reduction in soil albedo, changes in soil water availability, and soil thermal properties due to
biochar will control the proportion between sensible, latent, and ground heat fluxes, thus controlling
surface temperature. Genesio and colleagues measured changes in albedo and modeled the surface
energy balance of a durum wheat field in Italy [71]. They found that, overall, biochar increases
all energy fluxes at a seasonal and yearly scale, while it increases soil temperatures during bare soil
regime [71]. Increased soil moisture can help mitigate drought. It also increases total evapotranspiration
potential, which has a cooling effect, and thus can help mitigate heat waves. Finally, soil moisture
is positively correlated to the level of precipitation [72]. Biochar’s effect on soil water retention and
plant water availability may represent an interesting adaptation to climate change. Most of these
biochar–climate interactions are discussed in detail in the following sections.
3. Biochar, Food Security, and Soil Quality
Biochar’s positive effect on agricultural yield is often cited as an important co-benefit of its carbon
sequestration. However, some negative yield responses are also observed. Biochar’s effect on plants
physiology and soil contaminants can also indirectly impair food security. Whether biochar increases
or decreases risk of soil degradation or help reclaim degraded soil are also important aspects for food
security [73,74].
Several meta-analyses have investigated biochar’s effect on agricultural yield [28,29,75,76].
Highly weathered soils that are acidic with low cation exchange capacity (CEC) and receive little
agricultural inputs, as found in tropical regions, see a positive response to biochar application in terms
of yield [29]. An average increase in yield of 25% is observed in tropical soils, while biochar has no or
very little positive or even negative effects in temperate soil [29]. In tropical soils, high nutrient biochars
(e.g., from manure) have a stronger positive effect on yield [29]. Increased soil moisture can increase
yield in temperate regions that have less weathered soils and higher agricultural inputs [77,78].
Negative yield responses are mostly observed under alkaline soil conditions [29] (potentially limiting
P supply to plants [79]). Application rates larger than 50 t biochar/ha in temperate soils lead to
statistically significant negative effects on yields, while tropical soil see their yield responses increase
at application rates between 50–150 t biochar/ha [29] (see Table S1 in Supplementary Information (SI)
based on References [29,80]).
Plant physiological responses to biochar are not all well understood yet [81]. Concerns exist
regarding the role of biochar in reducing plant defense [82,83]. Biochar may lead to improved or
reduced plant response toward foliar and soilborn pathogens [84]. In addition, biochar can immobilize
pesticides [60], which may reduce efficiency of treatments against soilborne pathogens. Similarly,
better growing conditions for crops may increase weed competition [31], while herbicides are made
less efficient [85]. Biochar may affect early development of crops, as the albedo effect may warm
soils and ease germination, while sorbed volatile organic carbons (VOCs) on biochar and free radical
generation may impair germination [86,87].
Agricultural soil erosion is the most serious threat to agriculture sustainability and food
security [88,89]. A decrease in agricultural yield on highly eroded fields can be as high as 65–80% [90].
Biochar can help preventing soil erosion but can also have negative effects [22,23]. Better soil hydrology
and soil wet aggregate stability reduce water run-off and soil loss, but tillage can cancel biochar’s
positive effect [23]. Biochar may have no effect or negative effects on soil dry aggregate stability,
potentially increasing wind erosion risks [22].
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Biochar also has other potential positive effects on soils. Saline and sodic soils occupy 500 Mha of
land and is expected to increase under climate change [91]. Biochar improves plant response and
alleviates stress on crops grown under drought and salt stress [92,93], but its ash content may increase
salinization risks and stress [93].
Removal of farm products and application of nitrogen fertilizers are responsible for acidification
of croplands [74,94], which leads to lower nutrient availability, toxicity issues, nutrient leaching, and
soil emissions. Biochar can act as a liming agent and can increase soil buffering capacity through
carbonates, increased cation exchange capacity (CEC), and base cation provision [95,96].
As a drawback, biochar may be a source of contamination by bringing polyaromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs), dioxins, VOCs , and heavy metals depending on its feedstock and production
conditions [51,53,97]. However, biochar can immobilize heavy metals through sorption, precipitation,
and pH/oxidoreduction reactions and was shown to consistently reduce plant heavy metals
concentration [59]. Biochar may act as a source of PAHs in soils; however, observed concentrations
remain below the maximum acceptable limit [51]. Biochar has the capacity to adsorb pesticides,
potentially leading to accumulation in soils [60,62], though they become less available and may also be
degraded by biochar [60,98].
4. Biochar, Toxicity, and Ecosystems
Emissions of reactive nitrogen from combustion and N fertilizer use have repercussions on
human and ecosystem health via a variety of pathways [99]. These nitrogen emissions have effects
on soil acidification [100], toxicity and human health [101], global nutrient biogeochemical cycle, and
deposition [102] with implications for ocean and land carbon sinks [103] and land ecosystems [104].
Gas emissions during pyrolysis [66,105,106] and dust and black carbon emissions from soils are also
potential threats to human and ecosystem health [107].
Liu and colleagues [45] investigated global biochar deployment scenarios aiming at maximizing
plant production, minimizing soil N2 O emissions or soil total N losses, e.g., N2 O, NH3 , and N leaching
(while limiting other negative outcomes). Because each N species fate in soil is affected differently
by biochar, they find that, depending on the scenario considered, NH3 volatilization decreases by
12% or increases by 29%. Once in the atmosphere, NH3 creates particulate matter, playing a role
for atmospheric haze (with cooling effect), that has serious effect on human health and alters the
climate system. Part of NH3 is deposited back on terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, where it causes
acidification, eutrophication, and fertilization [99].
Biochar affects soil NOx emissions while, during pyrolysis, part of the nitrogen in feedstock is
volatilized and lead to emissions of NOx precursors. Biochar effect on soil NOx emissions is, however,
much less studied then N2 O or NH3 emissions. NOx increases tropospheric ozone concentrations,
causing particulate matter (PM). Both ozone and PM have serious effects on human health; ozone
can be also deposited and can reduce productivity of ecosystem (including crops). NOx also causes
acidification, eutrophication, and fertilization once deposited on terrestrial or aquatic ecosystems [99].
Pourhashem and colleagues estimates the value of reducing soil NOx emissions due to biochar
application to be 660 million dollars per year in the US [101].
Biochar reduces nitrate (NO3− ) leaching but has mixed effect on leaching of ammonium (NH4+ )
and phosphorus [23]. Nitrogen and phosphorus leaching from agricultural fields are well known for
eutrophication of freshwater and marine ecosystem [108] and also affect groundwater and drinking
water quality. In their global assessment, Liu and colleagues [45] estimate that biochar has potential to
reduce soil N leaching by 12–29% (see more information in the previous paragraph). In Blanco-Canqui’s
review [23], he reports changes in P leaching from decrease of 62% to increase by 152%.
Exposition to black carbon PM can happen during the handling of biochar, in its application to
soils, and by wind transport. Grinding of biochar to increase its specific surface area for adsorption
purposes can transform 2–5% of biochar to particles under 2.5 µm and 10 µm [109]. Aging,
abrasion, and tilling in soils and being transported can also reduce biochar to fine particles [110–112].
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Black carbon particles are toxic to humans and ecosystems. In particular, they represent a risk for lung
and heart diseases and could transport contaminants from soils to humans [107].
Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) affects aquatic ecosystems through a variety of mechanisms,
such as metal toxicity, turbidity, higher temperature stratification, and lower light penetration in
lakes [113,114]. Biochar was found to increase leaching of dissolved organic carbon [23,115]. Leachate
of soil biochar may also be toxic to terrestrial and water ecosystems due to heavy metals and
PAHs [52,53]. Dissolved biochar molecules may produce toxic reactive oxygen species under sunlight
in water ecosystems [116,117].
If carefully produced, biochar has limited potential to pollute soils and can help as a remediation
tool [53]. As a remediation tool, biochar decreases bioaccumulation of heavy metals in plants,
thus reducing risk toward human health [118,119] (see Table S2 based on References [51,62,97,120,121]).
However, its sorption capacity renders pesticides less mobile and reduces their biodegradation [60,61].
This has mixed benefits as it reduces the fate of pesticides in groundwater and toxicity toward
non-targeted organisms, reduces pesticide efficiency toward pests, and might require higher
application rates, increasing expositions to humans and ecosystems [62,122].
5. Negative Emissions and Biochar
In terms of CDR potential, available estimates for biochar deployment largely differ in the
literature and range from 0.65 to 35 GtCO2 eq/year depending on a wide set of assumptions [9,123–131].
For example, Lehmann and colleagues [9] provide an estimate of 2.13 GtCO2 eq/yr assuming a
replacement of burning management in shifting agriculture to biochar production, the use of forestry
and crop residues, and current bioenergy needs met by pyrolysis. They also estimate biochar potential
between 20–34 GtCO2 eq/yr assuming that all 2100 bioenergy needs are fulfilled by pyrolysis with
a yield of 30.6 kgC sequestered by GJ of bioenergy. Laird and colleagues [128] give a current potential
of biochar of 1.5–3.3 GtCO2 eq/yr, assuming 50% and 67% of crop and aboveground forestry residues
are used, respectively, while the upper bound adds 67% of belowground forest residues, thinning of
disease-ridden forest, and application of pyrolysis to avoid 50% of human biomass burning emissions.
Most studies estimating negative emissions from biochar deployment constrain its production
to the supply of forestry and crop residues. However, dedicated crops grown on abandoned and
marginal land can provide additional feedstock for biochar production with potential co-benefits
(see Section 6). Woolf and colleagues [125] assume a potential of 0.6–1.1 GtCO2 eq biochar per year
produced from crops grown on degraded and abandoned land. It adds 26–32% of biochar production
potential on top of their estimates of 1.3–3.0 GtCO2 eq biochar produced from residues. Powell and
Lenton [126] include production of bioenergy crops on abandoned land in their assessment of CDR
potential toward 2050. These crops are used only for BECCS in their scenarios but would represent
a biochar production of about 3–6.2 GtCO2 eq/yr in 2050 (they assume 10 t dry matter/hectare on
0.33–0.69 Gha made available in 2050). Adding both potentials (from residues and dedicated crops),
a total of 7.8–10.3 GtCO2 eq/yr is reached.
Schmidt and colleagues [17] investigate the potential to sequester bio-oil in geological deposits
in addition to biochar. This strategy increases the carbon sequestration efficiency by a factor
∼1.7 (from 30–42% to 53–74%) [17], which corresponds to an increase in negative emission from
0.65–35 GtCO2 eq/yr (biochar only) to 1.1–60 GtCO2 eq/yr (biochar and bio-oil).
Figure 2 shows the range of potential estimates of negative emissions from biochar within the
context of the scale and deployment rate of negative emissions that are required to stay within a given
temperature warming level since preindustrial times [132]. The size of required negative emissions is
related to the time of peak emissions and the size of the overshoot, with longer delays to curb emissions
requiring larger deployment of NETs in the second half of the century [16,133]. Needs for CDR remain
below 5 GtCO2 eq/yr before 2030 but rapidly increase to more than 20 GtCO2 eq/yr in the case of
meeting the Paris agreement with high chance to overshoot the 1.5 ◦ C target (‘1.5 ◦ C high overshoot’).
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With estimated negative emissions between 0.1–3.3 GtCO2 eq/yr, biochar can play a significant
role in providing CDR for all temperature pathways until 2030, which is the year considered for current
potentials (Figure 2). From 2050 onward, biochar produced from residues has a negative emission
potential of 1.1–4.9 GtCO2 eq/yr, which is in the bottom 10% of the required range for the ‘1.5 ◦ C low
overshoot’ pathways. Including biochar production from dedicated crops at 7.8–10 GtCO2 eq/yr [126],
biochar is respectively in the 35% and 15% ranges of CDR deployment for pathways meeting the 1.5
◦ C target with low or high overshoot toward 2100 and in the 50–35% range of the required deployment
for a lower 2 ◦ C pathway (see Table S3 in SI). If bio-oil is also sequestered under the most optimistic
biochar deployment scenario (∼17.5 GtCO2 eq/yr), biochar sequestration provides substantial CDR for
pathways consistent with the 1.5 ◦ C target (see Table S3 in SI).

Figure 2. Biochar’s potential for carbon dioxide removal (CDR) at different time horizons (left)
and negative emission requirements for different time horizons and temperature pathways (right):
Estimates of biochar potential come from 10 studies [9,123–131]. Studies estimating the current
biochar’s potential are under the 2030 horizon. CDR requirement numbers are taken from the Integrated
Assessment Modeling Consortium 1.5 ◦ C scenario explorer [132]. CDR requirements are calculated as
the sum of the variables “Carbon Sequestration|CCS”, “Carbon Sequestration|Land Use”, “Carbon
Sequestration|Direct Air Capture”, and “Carbon Sequestration|Enhanced Weathering”. Only 9
pathways are consistent with ‘below 1.5 ◦ C’, therefore the range of CDR must be taken carefully. Boxes
represents the 1st and 3rd quartiles, with the middle line being the median; whiskers represent the 5th
and 95th percentiles. Black diamonds represent outliers, i.e., values below the 5th percentile or above
the 95th percentile, while black circles represent individual biochar production potential estimates.

The use of dedicated energy crops is essential to achieving large negative emissions from biochar
deployment. In order to avoid competition for land and detrimental effects for food security and
natural systems, changes in existing land management and higher efficiency of land use is needed to
free areas for the sustainable growth of dedicated biomass crops for biochar production. This can be
achieved via parallel developments of multiple response options aiming at reduction of food waste,
dietary changes (lower meat consumption and declines in pasture lands), and increase in yields [134].
The global land sink for biochar application is estimated between 2 Gha and up to the total
agricultural land area of 4.5 Gha [9,125,131,135]. Estimates for carbon sink can be as high as 2200
GtCO2 eq; however, these estimates either assume that all agricultural areas are receive biochar [135]
or at high application rates (≥170 t biochar/ha) [131]. These estimates seem unrealistic given that it
would include all grassland and that significant negative yield responses are observed in temperate
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soils at application rates over 50 t biochar/ha (see Section 3). Woolf and colleagues [125] consider
that about 2 Gha of global agricultural land (16% of global land area) is available to receive biochar
(1.5 Gha of global cropland and 20% of 2.5 Gha of global pasture). The biochar application rate is
commonly between 20–50 t biochar per hectare and could be as high as 150 t biochar per hectare, in
certain regions [29] (see Section 3). Total biochar sink potential could be somewhere between 180–410
GtCO2 eq considering a global average application rate between 30–70 t biochar per hectare (at 80%
carbon in biochar [17]). It represents only 5–15% of the range of global cumulative CDR needed (see
Table S4 in SI based on Reference [132]).
In addition to the biochar contribution to CDR deployment, biochar can provide further
co-benefits, such as yield improvements, bioenergy, and reduction in soil GHG emissions, and can
represent a NET that can co-deliver across multiple societal challenges. In their biochar assessment,
Woolf and colleagues [125] estimated that carbon sequestration in biochar accounts for about 50% of
its climate mitigation potential, while 30% comes from replacement of fossil-fuel energy by pyrolysis
energy and 20% from avoided soil emissions of N2 O and CH4 . Their estimate of total carbon abatement
from biochar is between 3.7–6.6 GtCO2 eq per year (see also Section 9).
In general, potential production and carbon storage of biochar is much lower than BECCS
but biochar is more technologically mature, can be deployed at lower costs, and has multiple
co-benefits [5,136]. Biochar thus represents a practicable solution to ramp up negative emissions
in the short-medium term, before large-scale implementation of BECCS will become feasible.
6. Feedstock Types and Supply
Biochar can be produced from a variety of feedstocks, which influence its composition and effects
on soils. Carbon-rich feedstocks such as lignocellulosic biomass allow for higher carbon content in
biochar. In particular, woody materials contain less extractives (e.g., sugars and metabolites) and more
lignin than leafy, herbaceous materials and, therefore, are richer in carbon [137–140]. Higher levels of
lignin are also associated with higher levels of aromatization and larger aromatic clusters that are key
indicators of biochar recalcitrance and stability in soils [141–143].
On the other hand, organic waste products such as manure, sewage sludge, or food wastes
contain less carbon [144] but are richer in nutrients (N, P, and K) [144] and, therefore, are more
attractive for agronomic purposes than lignocellulosic biomass. However, biochar made from organic
waste products are more alkaline than lignocellulosic biomass [145,146] and have higher salt content,
which may also lead to negative effects for plant growth and soil biota due to increases in soil
pH and salinity [147–149]. There are also higher risks that biochar can contain toxic compounds
(e.g., polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and -furans—PCDD/Fs) formed during pyrolysis [120,150]
with potential toxic effects on soils. The higher heavy metal concentration in sewage sludge and
digestate can represent an additional risk of soil contamination [53,97,150].
There are different patterns for the supply of biochar feedstock that is associated with positive
and negative side effects. Forest and crop residues are usually the by-products of other production
systems and are usually associated with little additional upstream negative environmental impacts.
However, their availability is limited and there can be competition for their use, as they can also serve
other purposes (e.g., energy production or animal feed). Trade-offs between different uses will lead
to trade-offs or co-benefits between different environmental concerns. Using manures (or digestate)
could allow to recycle nutrients to agricultural land (see Section 8.2), while avoiding emissions
(e.g., CO2 , N2 O, CH4 , NOx , and NH3 ) [151,152] associated with their handling (i.e., composting or
land spreading) that have negative effects, for example, on climate, acidification, and human health.
Collection of forestry or crop residues can have consequences for soil carbon [153,154], at least for the
short-term; for nutrient cycling; and for maintaining soil integrity (e.g., soil structure, soil biodiversity,
and erosion prevention) [154,155], but at the same time, it prevents emissions from organic matter
decomposition (e.g., CO2 and N2 O) [156]. The use of dedicated crops can achieve the largest supply
potential for biochar production, but it can lead to competition for land, food security, biodiversity, and
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environmental degradation from fertilizer and pesticide use [6,7]. On the other hand, bioenergy crops
grown on marginal land or abandoned cropland are often win–win solutions in terms of renewable
energy supply, increases in soil organic carbon, and a variety of ecosystem services relative to annual
crops [157–159].
7. Biochar Production
Pyrolysis consists of a large family of processes and reactor technologies. Heating rates and
temperature characterize different types of pyrolysis, which yield different mixtures of the three
products [160,161] (Table 1). Slow pyrolysis (i.e., low heating rate and moderate temperature)
favors biochar formation, fast pyrolysis, bio-oil, gasification, and syngas. With increasing
pyrolysis temperature, biochar yield decreases but carbon content and aromatic condensation of
biochar increases, suggesting a trade-off between higher recalcitrance at the expense of biochar
yields [143,145,161,162].
Table 1. Summary of typical operating conditions and product yield of the main pyrolysis
processes [163–166].

(◦ C)

Pyrolysis temperature
Heating rate (◦ C/s)
Feedstock particle size (mm)
Solid residence time
Vapor residence time
Biochar yield (%)
Bio-oil yield (%)
Syngas yield (%)

Slow Pyrolysis

Fast Pyrolysis

Gasification

250–750
0.1–1
5–50
450–550 s up to days
5–30 min
45–20
40–50
10–25

550–1000
10–200
≤1
0.5–10 s
∼1 s
5–30
50–75
5–35

≥500
5–100
0.2–10
≥1 h
10–20 s
∼5
∼10
∼85

Fast pyrolysis and gasification are more suited for energy recovery purposes, as they favor
production of bio-oil or syngas, respectively [160,161]. Biochar produced under these conditions
are less suited for climate change mitigation and application to soils due to lower yield and carbon
content (low carbon storage efficiency), energy costs during pretreatment of feedstock and pyrolysis,
and higher risks of contamination (e.g., PAHs, dioxins, and VOCs) [17,51,53,120,143,144,167].
Both biochar’s feedstock and pyrolysis conditions influence the biochar’s properties. Table S5
(based on References [96,144,145,168–181]) in the supplementary information shows a summary of
key biochar properties together with indications of how feedstock selection and pyrolysis conditions
influence them.
Multiple uses are possible for the biochar coproducts. Bio-oil can be used directly for energy and
heat purposes, but its high oxygen content, high water content (typically between 20–30%), and low
pH represent a challenge for its direct use [139,165]. Refining and upgrading of bio-oil is required
for its use as bio-fuel but at the expense of increased costs and decreased energy efficiency [139,165].
Bio-oil is investigated as an additional option to provide carbon sequestration. Long-term storage of
carbon can be achieved by pumping bio-oil directly in geological formation [17]. Biorefining of bio-oil
has also potential to replace some petroleum-based feedstocks in the chemical industry [182] for the
production of asphalt paving substitution, slow release fertilizer, pesticides and wood preservatives,
resins and adhesives, or carbon fiber. Integrated in products, bio-oil would represent temporary carbon
sequestration, similar to wood in wood products [183].
Syngas can be used in turbines to produce electricity or to provide heat to sustain the pyrolysis
and/or to dry the feedstock [184]. Under certain conditions, syngas production during slow pyrolysis
contains enough energy required to sustain the pyrolysis [185].
Biochar production is a key step for its overall environmental sustainability profile. Thermal
decomposition of biomass leads to formation of a wide variety of compounds that can represent
an environmental risk if not properly handled. Bio-oil and tars contain compounds toxic to humans
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and ecosystems [106,186]. Biochar can contain PAHs and VOCs sorbed on its surface that can be
toxic to soil biota and induce physiological responses in plants, such as affecting seed germination
and nutrient uptake [51,86,120]. Syngas, on the other hand, consists mostly of a mixture of CO2 , CO,
CH4 , and H2 gases that have negative effects on climate or are toxic: 5–28% of biomass nitrogen is
transferred to the bio-oil or gas phase during pyrolysis and emitted as N2 O or NOx [46]. Chlorine and
sulfur can also be vaporized, leading to emissions of CH3 Cl, dioxins, and H2 S [150,187]. Appropriate
handling of the biochar coproducts is required to mitigate these risks. In particular, even without
energy or heat recovery, combustion of pyrolysis gases (both vaporized bio-oil and syngas) is preferred
to lower emissions of toxic compounds [66,105].
8. Biochar in Soils: Biogeochemical and Biophysical Effects
Biochar affects soil physical (e.g., density, aeration, and colour), chemical (e.g., pH and
oxidoreduction potential), and biological properties (e.g., macrobial biomass and community
composition). These changes in soil conditions have consequences on global biogeochemical cycles
(e.g., carbon, nutrient, and water cycles) and biophysical balance (e.g., soil albedo and temperature;
surface energy balance) of the Earth’s system. In this section, we describe how biochar interacts with
the Earth’s system and provide main controls of the interaction regarding biochar properties, soil type,
and management.
8.1. Soil Carbon
The main process through which biochar interacts with the carbon cycle is by sequestering
atmospheric CO2 during vegetation growth and by storing a large fraction of this carbon in soils in
recalcitrant form.
Biochar is made of a highly recalcitrant carbon structure toward biotic and abiotic reactions [20,188].
Estimation of residence time under field conditions range from 6 to 5448 years [189]. Biochar
decomposition follows a two-pool behavior, with a labile fraction that is quickly degraded and
a recalcitrant fraction respectively estimated at 3 and 97% in a meta-analysis [20]. Based on the
meta-analysis [18], average decomposition rates of biochar quickly drop from 0.6433%/day to
0.0024%/day after one year, due to depletion of the labile pool and then slow degradation of the
recalcitrant pool [18]. Table 2 presents key production parameters increasing biochar recalcitrance:
pyrolysis time (>3 h) and temperature (>400 ◦ C). Biochar decomposition in soils is lower under acidic
conditions (steep decrease between pH 6 and 5), dry climates (<40% moisture), and lower temperature.
Table 2. Key parameters controlling biochar stability in soils.
Controlling Factors
Pyrolysis time
Biochar

Pyrolysis
temperature

Observations

Ref

Pyrolysis reaction time longer than 3 h markedly decreases decomposition rate of
biochar.

[18]

Pyrolysis temperature over 400 ◦ C produces more stable biochar.

[18,20]

Carbon content

Higher biochar carbon content is linked to lower H/Corg ratio and higher degree
of aromatic condensation of biochar, which are important control of its stability.
Carbon content over 70% have significantly lower decomposition rates.

[18,142,171]

pH

Soils with low pH show lower degradation rates of biochar. Decomposition rate is
increased by 272% from pH 5 to pH 6.

[18]

Moisture

Increasing soil moisture increases biochar decomposition rates by 200% from 40%
to 70% water content.

[18]

A 20 ◦ C increase in temperature leads to a 53% increase in decomposition rate.

[18]

Temperature

C/N ratio

Biochar decomposition rate decreases with increasing soil C/N ratio but increases
with soil organic carbon content. Addition of nutrient has no effect on biochar
decomposition rate. It seems to indicate that biochar decomposition is more
controlled by readily available C for energy than by nutrient limitations.

[20,190,191]

Mineralogy

Higher clay content in soils lowers biochar decomposition rates. Recalcitrance of
biochar is also increased by the presence of certain soil minerals that slow down
its oxidation or by stabilizing dissolvable and undissolvable biochar. However,
the effect of mineralogy on biochar stability is still not much investigated.

[20,190,191]

Soil

H/Corg : Hydrogen to organic carbon in biochar (excluding carbonates in biochar’s ash); C/N: carbon to
nitrogen ratio.
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Biochar carbon can also be lost to CO2 outside the field. Fresh and aged biochar can release
DOC [21,192] and be leached out and transported to freshwater systems [115]. Biochar’s DOC
contains aliphatic, carboxyl carbons and small condensed aromatic molecules [116,192]. Small and
aliphatic DOCs are labile and can be oxidized in water systems [117]. Condensed aromatic DOCs
are considered more recalcitrant but are also preferentially photooxidized [117,193]. About 8–13% of
this condensed-aromatic DOC may undergo complete photooxidation and may return as CO2 , while
68–91% is partially photooxidated, potentially increasing its biolability [117]. Fate of the leached DOC
from biochar needs to be better assessed and quantified, as most existing studies rely on DOC from
natural charcoal produced from wildfires (differing in properties [194]).
Besides being recalcitrant, biochar has also the potential to stabilize native soil organic carbon
(i.e., negative priming effect on SOC), mostly due to SOC adsorption on its surface [195]. Biochar
application can stimulate microbial activity after application, leading to a temporary positive priming
effect but becoming negative after 2 years [19,20]. Based on a meta-analysis [19,20], time after
application is the major control on biochar’s priming effect. Main controls leading to negative priming
include biochar production conditions: feedstock (mostly negative priming for woody and crop
feedstock, mostly positive for manures and sludges), carbon content (>50%), and temperature (>500
◦ C). Soils poor in nutrient (C/N ratio > 11–12), with low carbon content (SOC < 1%), and acidic (pH <
6) are more likely to lead to a positive priming (see Table S6 in SI based on References [19,20,196–198]).
In addition to favoring stabilization of native SOC, biochar is also reported to increase soil
microbial biomass [43,199], to improve root traits and biomass [200], to stabilize recent carbon
inputs [198,201], and to increase sequestration of non-charred soil carbon [196,202,203], suggesting
a positive carbon sequestration feedback of biochar addition to soils. For example, on cropland with
old charcoal deposits from former charcoal-kiln sites (>120 years), concentration of non-charcoal C in
soils is 1 to 1.4 times higher and contains 1.6–1.7 times more crop-derived carbon in the black spots
than in adjacent soils without biochar [198,204].
The effects of biochar on soil inorganic carbon (SIC) are little explored. Dong and colleagues [205]
found that biochar increases total inorganic carbon by 20–62% in the 0–20 cm soil layer and by 13–31%
in the 20–40 cm soil layer [205].
Soils can be a source of methane under anoxic conditions (e.g., paddy rice) or a sink of
methane, where it is oxidated in upland soils [206]. Soil methane uptake represents about the size of
anthropogenic emissions from rice cultivation or from biomass and biofuel. Biochar has a mixed effect
on soil methane emission and uptake (see Table S7 in SI) [33,35,36,41]. Biochar can reduce methane
production rates from source soils and its uptake in sink soils [35]. Cong and colleagues [36] find
that only biochar addition to coarse, upland soil with moderate (10–20 g/kg soil) amounts of SOC
leads to significant increase in the methane sink capacity, while coarse paddy rice soil with low carbon
may see their methane release markedly increased (though not statically significant). Overall, Ji and
colleagues [35] estimated that emission reductions from paddy rice will be offset by reductions in
methane uptake in soils.
During production and handling and after field application, weathering and tilling can reduce
biochar to very fine particles [110–112]. Tunnel experiments suggest that biochar particles can also
be transported by wind after soil incorporation [109,111,112,207]. Three out of eight soils saw its
dry aggregate stability reduced by biochar [22], increasing susceptibility to wind erosion, soil dust
emissions, and potentially transport of black carbon particles. High content of monovalent cation in
biochar (Na+ and K+ ) may increase dust emission, while coarse and dry soil seem more responsive to
biochar addition [112]. Regarding management, wet application of biochar and deep incorporation
into soil can mitigate black carbon emission from soils [107]. Li and colleagues found that biochar
increased PM10 black carbon emission by 4–10 times [112]. More studies, in particular, under field
conditions, are needed to evaluate the potential of wind transportation of biochar particles from field
and derive realistic emission factors.
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8.2. N and P Cycles
Biochar affects nutrients cycling in soils via sorption and retention, increasing or decreasing
their bioavailability by reducing or increasing emissions and leaching. Pyrolysis can volatilize some
of the biomass’s nitrogen, but about 75% remains in biochar in fixed forms, with relatively low
availability [150]. Biomass’s phosphorus remains mostly in the biochar, but its soil availability decreases
with increasing pyrolysis temperature. Biochar has been suggested as a potential slow release P
fertilizer [50,150].
On a larger scale, biochar will influence cycling of nutrients at the ecosystem level by changing
leaching and deposition of nutrients and by modifying the cycling of nutrients in residues. Collection
of residues will remove nutrients that would otherwise be cycled within the ecosystem (e.g., forest)
or field. Depending on whether nutrient availability and losses in the field are increased, biochar
application will affect how much fertilizer need may be reduced or increased, while changes in nutrient
losses from the soil will affect global nutrient cycles.
Biochar influences soil cycling of nitrogen via its surface chemistry [176,208], effect on soil pH,
and response of microbial communities [37,46]. Biochar application tend to decrease NO3− and NH4+
concentrations in soils by respectively 11 and 12% [48,209]. Co-application of fertilizer, particularly
organic, or co-composted biochars can alleviate the risk of N supply shortage to plants [48,209,210].
From a meta-analysis, biochar beneficially increases N2 fixation in soil by 63% and decreases N leaching
by 26% [46] (see Table S8 in the SI based on References [37,48,144,209]).
Crop yield enhancement effect of biochar is linked to increased N fertilizer efficiency and plant N
uptake [32,211]. In their meta-analysis on plant N uptake, Liu and colleagues [46] found that biochar
significantly increase the N uptake when produced at high temperature (>500 ◦ C) from manures,
in soils with low pH (<5), and in CEC (<5 cmol/kg) and that high application rate (>80 t biochar/ha)
of biochar could significantly decrease N uptake in plants. Overall, they estimated an increase in N
uptake of 12%.
Increasing N fertilizer efficiency due to biochar allows to lower the application rate, indirectly
reducing soil N emissions and leaching. Biochar has also a direct effect as it reduces soil emissions
of N2 O by 32–38% on average after biochar application to soils [37,46]; however, its effect may only
be transient, lasting up to one year after application [37]. At the field scale, biochar’s effect on N2 O
emissions ranges from reduction by 17% or increase by 1% [38]. Biochar decreases 47–67% soil NOx
emissions [212], though it has been less studied than N2 O emission reduction. Effect of biochar on
NH3 volatilization varies greatly, with a meta-analysis suggesting overall increase of 19% [46] and
another one suggesting no net effect overall [47].
Soil N2 O emissions mitigation from biochar amendment are higher with lower biochar’s
H/Corg at higher biochar application rate and in finer textured soils. Mitigation of N2 O emissions
increases also with an increased application rate of biochar and under urea and nitrate fertilization
(Table 3) [37,39,40,46]. The link between soil N2 O emission mitigation and biochar’s H/Corg ratio is
made in only one meta-analysis [39], though others mention that higher temperature (generally
linked to lower H/Corg ratios) and higher carbon content biochars lead to higher mitigation
potential [37,46]. However, two meta-analyses find that mitigation of N2 O emissions by biochar
may only be transient [37,38]. Verhoeven and colleagues [38] conclude that no clear factors under
field conditions (e.g., biochar properties, soil conditions, or management) control N2 O mitigation and
suggest that some previous observations may be an artifact of compiling nonindependent experiments.
Lower biochar application rates, generally lower moisture content, a lack of homogeneous biochar
incorporation, and overall less controlled conditions are reasons why less reductions are observed
under field conditions compared to incubation studies [38,39]. Some conclusions among meta-analysis
are contradicting, for example, the effect of soil pH (References [37,40] vs. References [46]) or of soil
organic matter (Reference [37] vs. Reference [46]).
Reduction in soil NOx emissions is more pronounced in acidic soils and with straw biochar
compared to manure biochar and under all type of inorganic fertilizer application [13,212–214]. Overall,
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a reduction in soil NOx emissions was observed in most of the experiments available in the literature
but not in Reference [215]. It is worth noting that most of the experiments of biochar effects on soil
NOx emissions have been performed on vegetable cropping systems in China and requires more
experimentations in other cropping systems and regions.
Table 3. Main controlling factors of the effect of biochar on soil nitrous oxide (N2 O) emissions.
Controlling Factors
Feedstock
Biochar

H/Corg ratio
Aging

Observations

Ref

Lignocellulosic feedstocks (wood and crops) lead to significant reductions in soil
N2 O emissions. Manures and other organic waste biochars vary in response.

[37,40,46]

Reduction in biochar H/Corg ratio increases mitigation of soil N2 O emissions.
This is consistent with higher mitigation from lignocellulosic feedstock and
higher production temperature having higher mitigation potential.

[37,39,46]

Mitigation of soil N2 O emission by biochar is only transient, significantly
decreasing after a year.

[37,38]

pH

Reference [46] found that mitigation of soil N2 O emissions by biochar is more
pronounced under acidic and alkaline soil conditions, with the lowest mitigation
potential under neutral soil pH. On the other hand, Reference [37] found that
N2 O emission mitigation was lowest at soil pH of 6.5–7.0; Reference [40] found
that there is little difference in soil N2 O mitigation across soil pH range but, for
acidic soils (pH < 5), shows lowest potential and is nonsignificant.

[37,40,46]

Texture

Mitigation of soil N2 O emissions by biochar increases from sandy texture
toward finer textures, with maximum reduction in loams. However, clayey soils
show the lowest mitigation potential.
Soil texture responds differently under different soil moisture conditions.

[37,40,46]

Soil

Moisture

Under high moisture, coarse soils show large variation in response to biochar
with a mean negative mitigation potential of soil N2 O emissions, while other
textures consistently reduce emissions.
Under low moisture, fine soils show large variations in response to biochar,
while other textures show consistently mitigation in soil N2 O emissions. After
fertilization and under high soil moisture, biochar reduces soil N2 O emissions
for about 1 month; after fertilization and under low soil moisture, biochar
increases N2 O emissions for 3–4 days.

[37,46]

Application rate

Increasing biochar application rate reduces N2 O emissions, with the maximum
potential at about 90 t biochar/ha and above. Significant reductions are only
observed at application rates above 10 t biochar/ha (∼1% application rate).

[37,40,46]

Fertilizer

Biochar has more potential in decreasing soil N2 O emissions under fertilized
conditions, particularly in fields. Biochar does not significantly reduce soil N2 O
emissions from organic and ammonium nitrate fertilizer. However, it has
a significant effect under urea and nitrate fertilization conditions.

[33,37,40]

Management

H/Corg : Hydrogen to organic carbon in biochar (excluding carbonates in biochar’s ash).

NH3 volatilization increases with increase in biochar’s alkalinity, in acidic soils and with low
cation exchange capacity (CEC), and under large addition of biochar. Aging of biochar will mitigate
increases in NH3 emissions due to transient liming effect and increased biochar’s CEC under aging
(see Table S9 in SI based on References [46,47]).
Biochar increases plant available P in soils by 45% and microbial biomass P by 48% [48].
In a meta-analysis, it was found that biochar significantly increases phosphorus availability in soils
for 5 years [216]. Biochars derived from manure and crop residues feedstock have higher content
of P than other feedstock [49]. Biochar P is less mobile than agricultural residues P and could act as
a slow-release P fertilizer. Biochar can be a P-recycling route from agricultural residues [50]. In terms
of controls, crop residue and manure biochars increase soil P availability, less biochar-P is available
at higher pyrolysis temperature, and alkaline soils may see P availability reduced (pH > 7.5) due to
biochar’s liming effect (see Table S10 in SI based on References [48,216]).
Leaching of nutrients (N and P) is affected by biochar as (1) it affect their availability in soils (see
Tables S8, S10, and S11 in SI based on References [144,217]) and (2) it affects soil water regime in soils
(see Table S12 in SI based on References [22–24,170,218–221]).
8.3. Water
Biochar improves soil water status by increasing the water holding capacity (more in coarser
than finer soils) and by increasing the hydraulic conductivity in fine soil but by decreasing it in
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coarse soil [22,24]. Higher macroporosity and lower hydrophobicity of biochar increase soil water
retention [170]. Interactions between biochar particles and soil aggregates are also important in
modifying water holding capacity and water flow in soils by increasing or reducing soil interpore
volume [22,219,220,222]. Better soil wet aggregate stability and soil consistency could also reduce pore
clogging under wet conditions [22]. Biochar effects on soil water cycle also allow for increasing plant
water availability [22,24,25]. Plant water use efficiency is also improved in certain studies but not
always [25,92]. A minimum of 20–25 t biochar per hectare may be required to effectively increase soil
available water capacity and to significantly modify soil hydraulic conductivity [22,24] (see Table S12).
8.4. Biophysical Effects
Biochar application will affect soil temperature via several interacting mechanisms: decreased
soil albedo, increased soil moisture, reduction in soil volumetric heat capacity, conductivity, and
diffusivity [22,223]. Patterns are different whether crop is present: biochar increases daily and seasonal
soil temperature fluctuates in the absence of crops [224] and reduces it under cultivation [224–226].
Yan and colleagues [226] found that average soil temperature, average of the lowest and highest daily
soil temperatures, and whole accumulated soil temperature is higher under biochar treatment, which
may have consequences for soil carbon cycling, plant germination, and growth.
Biochar is a black material capable of absorbing light. Changes in light absorbance affect surface
albedo. Genesio and colleagues [71] found that reflectance of soil biochar mixtures (30 and 60 t
biochar/ha) decreased across all frequencies, while Zhang and colleagues [227] (4.5 and 9 t biochar/ha)
found that reflectance in the short-wave domain (350–500 nm) was increased and decreased otherwise
(500–2474 nm).
Changes in light absorbance affect surface albedo. Reduction in soil albedo due to biochar has
been measured to be in range of 0.1 point [22]. At similar biochar application rate, decrease in soil
albedo tend to be larger in lighter soils than darker ones [228]. However, soils with albedo of about
0.087–0.125, biochar’s effect is not appreciable [228]. Soil albedo decreases with increasing biochar
application rate [228], but tend to level off after a certain additional amount [71,225,228]. Crop canopy
masks the effect of biochar on soil albedo [69,71] but not always completely [68,224]; the masking effect
is related to the leaf area index [225]. Albedo of biochar amended soils is 32–58% lower under wet
conditions compared to dry conditions [228]; biochar may also have an indirect effect on albedo as it
increases soil moisture. Reduction in soil albedo can be mitigated by management choices: by tilling,
which may mitigate the decrease in soil albedo after biochar application [71], though black spots on
cropland with historical charcoal deposits (>120 years) are still visible [201]; by choosing crops with
earlier canopy development [225] or cultivars with higher albedo [71]; or by using cover crops instead
of leaving soils bare.
Biochar effects on soil water retention [22,24], soil water evaporation [229], and plant available
water [22,24,25] also affect surface energy balance by affecting the partitioning of the incoming energy
between sensible and latent heat [67]. Fischer and colleagues [25] also estimated that biochar increases
evapotranspiration by about 5% in a coarse soil at about 150 t biochar/ha, as more water entering soil
is stored and available to plants for evapotranspiration. Koide and colleagues [230] found an increase
in 0.8–2.7 days of transpiration after biochar addition. Increased evapotranspiration would have
a cooling effect.
9. Life-Cycle Assessment of Biochar Systems
We revised 34 studies performing life-cycle assessments (LCAs) of a biochar system with land
application. Table 4 shows a summary of the most common assumptions and modeling approaches
chosen by these studies, and Figure 3 shows a summary of the climate change impacts of biochar
systems. Positive values in Figure 3 correspond to net emissions of GHGs, while negative values
represent net avoided emissions of GHGs or sequestration of carbon (e.g., positive values indicates
warming, while negative values indicate cooling). When possible, climate change impacts of biochar
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systems are shown across the main life-cycle stages, i.e., supply chain and pyrolysis, avoided emissions
from coproducts, carbon sequestration in soils, and effects to soil emissions [69,123,151,152,231–235].
Some studies do not provide the required disaggregation of the data accross the different life-cycle
stages, and in this case, only the total score is included in Figure 3 [236–248]. Some LCA studies define
their functional unit as “per tonne of crop” or “per hectare cultivated” and did not provide conversion
factors to transform their results into “per tonne of feedstock” as presented in Figure 3 [249–260].
As such, results from these studies are qualitatively discussed but not included in Figure 3. Studies
are distinguished by feedstock type: herbaceous (like grasses, leafy or crop biomass), wood (forest
residues or dedicated short-rotation coppice), and organic waste (manure or digestate) (Table S13).
Table 4. Main assumptions and modeling approaches for biochar system in life-cycle assessment studies.
Parameter

Typical Assumption

Ref

15/85%, 20/80%, or 30/70% fraction of labile/recalcitrant fractions in biochar

[123,237,251,256]

Remaining carbon in biochar after 100 year in soils: 68%

[69,151,152,231]

Nitrogen: 7.2–10% and up to 25–30% reduction

[69,123,152,231–
233]

Phophorus: 5–7.2% reduction

[69,123,152,231,
232,251]

Potassium: 5–7.2% reduction

[69,123,152,231,
232,251]

Reduced soil N2 O emissions

15 to 50% reduction in soil N2 O emissions; some studies model the transient
effect of biochar on soil N2 O emissions; reduction of N2 O emission
via reduced application of N fertilizer

[69,123,151,152,
231–233,249]

Changes in soil CH4
emissions/uptake

20% reduction in soil CH4 emissions in paddy rice field; reduced upland soil
methane sink by 0–50%

[151,251,252]

Biochar stability

Reduced fertilizer use

Effect on SOC

Changes in SOC through increase in NPP (5–10% increase) and negative
priming on native SOC (5–10% decrease in decomposition rate); sensitivity
analysis on SOC change from −12 to +21%
Additional sequestration of 4 tC/ha over 30 years, 3.4 tC/ha over 25 years

[151,232]

Soil leaching

Reduced heavy metal leaching from soils

[244,245]

CO2 eq/kg feedstock

[69,123,152,231–
233,244,245,248,
256,258]

CO2 eq/kg biochar

[237–240,254,259]

Functional unit
CO2 eq/kg food produced

Biochar’s yield effect

[249–252,257]

Modeled via the functional unit: increased yield lowers the yield-scaled GHG
emissions intensity of food production

[251,257]

Reduced fertilizer input for similar crop yield

[233,240]

Increased NPP lead to more biomass output for biochar production or
increases SOC
Substitution; coproducts displace other products; associated burdens are
substracted: electricity, residential, or industrial heat; various waste
treatment options; cooking fuel
Pyrolysis coproduct
treatment

[152,231]

Allocation, burden/benefits distributed across coproducts by mass, energy,
or economic allocation
Not treated; they are assumed to be outside system boundaries and to
provide neither positive substitution effects nor burden

[152,231,241]
[69,123,125,152,
231,232,236–238,
241,252,257–259]
[239,254]
[239,240,242]
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Figure 3. Survey of climate change impacts from life-cycle studies of pyrolysis systems with biochar
production and application to agricultural fields: Positive values correspond to net emissions of
GHGs, while negative values represent net avoided emissions of GHGs or sequestration of carbon
(e.g., positive values indicates warming, while negative values indicate cooling). ‘Supply chain and
pyrolysis’ refer to feedstock provision and pretreatment, pyrolysis, and transport; ‘avoided emissions’
accounts for avoided fossil carbon emissions by using bio-oil and pyrolysis gas for energy production
and, in some cases, also accounts for avoided emissions due to reduced fertilizer consumption; and
‘effects on soil’ accounts for biochar effects on soil emissions (priming effect on SOC and NO2 emissions)
and changes in albedo. Each dot represents one biochar-production system, dots on the same line
are results that uses the same assumptions. Boxes represent the 1st and 3rd quartile, with the middle
line being the median; whiskers represent the 5th and 95th percentiles. This figure is based on
References [69,123,151,152,231–248].

Supply chain and pyrolysis accounts for emissions occurring during feedstock collection,
preprocessing (e.g., drying and chipping), and pyrolysis (e.g., start-up and exhaust gases). We found
an overall climate impact of pyrolysis systems that ranges from net emissions of 1.04 to a net avoidance
of emissions of −0.04 tCO2 eq/t feedstock (from 5th to 95th percentile). Negative values are due to
studies that account for avoided emissions from degradation/burning of forest residues [231,233].
Use of dedicated crops leads to higher GHG emissions due to inputs required for their production
(e.g., irrigation and pesticide use) (References [231,234,241] vs. Reference [152]) and, particularly, if
indirect land-use change and loss of carbon are accounted for [123]. Use of crop residues can also lead
to larger emissions of GHG from supply chains due to the allocation of part of the emissions from
crop production to the residues [231]. Biomass conversion to biochar via pyrolysis usually has low
emissions of GHG as syngas is used to run the conversion plant (avoiding fossil fuel input) and as
biogenic carbon is usually assumed to be neutral. Transportation of feedstock and of biochar represents
usually less than 10% of the GHG emissions from the supply chain [123,231–233,238], even under long
transportation of feedstock [231,240] (e.g., from Canada to UK or from Indonesia to Australia). Fast
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pyrolysis with bio-oil upgrade to liquid fuel also leads to higher GHG emissions during the supply
chain due to lower energy efficiency and more energy input required for feedstock processing [232].
Drying of wet feedstock (e.g., manures) can represent 25–83% of the supply chain’s GHG emissions,
particularly if heat production during pyrolysis or from coproducts is not enough to meet drying needs
(requiring fossil energy) [237,246,247].
The use of forest or agricultural residues have implications for nutrient cycling and soil carbon,
which are not always modeled in LCA. Wang and colleagues [232] included nutrient loss from
feedstock collection, and Nguyen and colleagues [256] accounted for both nutrient and soil carbon loss,
while Hammond and colleagues [231] accounted for avoided emissions during residue decomposition
on forest ground. Changes in SOC stocks over consecutive years of residue removal can significantly
increase the life-cycle emissions of the produced biofuels [153], and the same risks can occur for biochar
production unless biochar is returned to the same field.
Avoided emissions account for saved emissions from avoided heat/electricity due to bioenergy
production from pyrolysis coproducts and from fertilizer production due to higher fertilizer efficiency.
Its contribution ranges from GHG emission savings of 1.13 tCO2 eq/t feedstock to a net emission
of 0.64 tCO2 eq/t feedstock. GHG intensity of the background energy system being substituted
is an important factor for controlling the size of avoided emissions. For example, Azzi and
colleagues [151] found that, at a GHG intensity of the electric grid of 1 kgCO2 eq/kWh, biochar’s
coproducts can offset by ∼0.25–1 tCO2 eq/t feedstock while, at 0.2 kgCO2 eq/kWh, the offsets are only
∼0.1–0.25 tCO2 eq/t feedstock. The positive values under ‘avoided emissions’ in Figure 3 occur when
pyrolysis replaces waste treatments that save large amounts of GHG emissions (for example, recycling
of cardboard), so that diverting the waste stream results in less avoided emissions overall [152].
Wood contains more energy than herbaceous feedstock, leading to higher fossil fuel savings due to
higher bioenergy production (∼25–38% increase from crop to wood residues) [231]. Large-scale plants
have lower energy losses, leading to higher energy output and fossil fuel savings (∼122–150% increase
from plant treating 2000 to treating 100,000 tonnes of feedstock per year) [231]. Increasing pyrolysis
temperature decreases biochar yield and increases bio-oil and syngas yields; 3.75 more energy is
recoverable at 600 compared to 300 ◦ C [247].
Some LCA studies compare biochar systems to alternative uses of the same feedstock. For example,
Clare and colleagues [236] showed that using straw residues for gasification or coal briquettes leads
to higher climate change mitigation potentials than biochar in China due to larger offsets of fossil
energy. Other studies [69,151,253] reach similar conclusion with standard bioenergy systems achieving
more climate benefit compared to biochar sequestration. As a general interpretation, larger climate
benefits from using residues for biochar production are achieved in regions with low carbon intensity
energy systems, whereas in regions with high carbon intensive energy systems, the use of residues for
bioenergy is a better option as it can bring the largest emission savings.
Carbon sequestration accounts for biochar sequestration in soils, and the variation in the results
is mostly due to different assumptions of biochar stability. As seen in Table 4, some studies assume
a carbon labile fraction of 30% [251,254], 20% [123,236–238], or 15% [69,152,231,232]. Some studies then
assume a mean residence time (MRT; between 200–500 years [69,231–233]) of biochar and integrate
the loss over 100 years [69,231–233]. Other studies assume that only the labile fraction is degraded to
CO2 [236,251]. In Figure 3, higher biochar stability means more carbon sequestration. However, there
is a large difference between the assumption of stable carbon in LCA studies and the 3%/97% split
noted by Wang and colleagues, which is based on a meta-analysis of field/laboratory experiments [20].
This may be due to a lack of compiled carbon stability data at the time of the LCA studies as the
meta-analysis of biochar stability are from 2016 and 2018 [18,20] or to a choice of keeping conservative
assumptions. Thers and colleagues [249] showed that carbon sequestration is increased at higher
pyrolysis temperature by 10% from 400 ◦ C to 800 ◦ C.
Rapid decomposition of the labile fraction of biochar and burning of bio-oil/syngas leads to carbon
emissions that can happen before biomass had time to regrow. This delay between emission of biogenic
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carbon and biomass regrowth leads to a temporary increase in atmospheric carbon concentration that
has a warming effect [261,262]. This temporary effect is found to reduce the climate benefits of biochar
systems of small round wood (regrowth cycle 50 years) and crop residues (regrowth over one year) by
about 15% [69].
Effects on soils account for biochar’s effects on soil emissions, soil albedo, and native SOC.
Biochar effects on soil emissions are usually modeled crudely and are likely to depend on local soil
conditions. Reduction in soil N2 O emissions account for about 1.5–4% [123,232,233,252] of the total
climate mitigation of biochar. Changes in soil CH4 emissions/uptake have a warming effect of −1.1%
to a cooling effect of +9% of the overall climate impacts [151,252]. Azzi and colleagues [151] found that
biochar can reduce GHG emissions up to 14–23% of its total mitigation contribution. They modeled
a cascading effect of biochar, where it is used as cattle feed addition (lowering enteric methane
emissions) and is added to manures during storage (lowering N2 O, CH4 , and NH3 emissions) before
its land application (lowering N2 O emissions). Reduced soil albedo decreases climate mitigation
benefits by 13–22% [69].
Aspects like changes in soil albedo, evapotraspiration, and NTCFs emissions are difficult to
quantify, and an estimation of the climate effects usually requires coupled land–atmosphere climate
models to account for complex interactions between precipitations and latent heat, surface radiation,
and clouds [263,264]. NTCFs have very short lifetime in the atmosphere, leading to spatially
heterogeneous concentrations, and affect climate forcing through multiple pathways, making their
effects on climate uncertain [64]. As such, those effects are not streamlined in the LCA methodology
but can be included in some specific case studies. For example, References [265,266] showed that
albedo effect can be significant, offseting partially or even completely the lifecycle GHG emissions
of biofuel production. Arvesen and colleagues [267] found that albedo changes and that cooling
aerosols offset 60–70% of life-cycle GHG emissions of boreal foerest bioenergy. In addition, changes
in evapotranspiration from conversion from annual to perenial cropping systems can offset 0.5 ◦ C of
warming, according to Georgescu and colleagues [266].
The various assumptions and modeling approaches lead to a large variation in the overall climate
change mitigation potential of biochar (see ‘Total’ in Figure 3). Some studies found an overall warming
potential of biochar despite the amount of carbon added to soils. These studies [239,240,242] do not
consider carbon abatement from pyrolysis coproducts and do not consider low biochar yield and
stability. Looking at the total, appreciation of the carbon abatement differences between the feedstocks
is easier, with usually the lowest climate change mitigation potential for organic wastes, followed
by herbaceous and higher climate change mitigation potential for woody materials. The largest
climate change mitigation potentials are found for woody feedstock and low pyrolysis temperature
(∼300 ◦ C) [238,247]. However, these two studies suffer from incomplete modeling of the effect of
pyrolysis temperature on biochar stability. Their results must be contrasted by results from Thers and
colleagues [249], who found a higher climate mitigation potential for high temperature biochar in their
more thorough modeling of the effect of pyrolysis temperature (decrease in biochar yield but increase
in biochar’s carbon content and its stability and increase in bio-oil yield).
In terms of other LCA impact categories, some LCA studies focus on mid-point indicators and
other go to end-points (Table S14). Pyrolysis systems for energy and biochar application to soils are
found to have lower negative effects on human toxicity and eutrophication categories due to lower
fertilizer and natural gas use [238,256]. Management of dedicated feedstock plantation for biochar
production can increase risks of acidification and eutrophication and, therefore, on ecosystem quality
due to use of fossil fuel in machinery, fertilizers, and pesticides [237,241]. Biochar produced from
miscanthus plantation is found to provide only benefits in terms of climate change [260]. Handling
of sewage sludge with biochar production and land application reduces the risks associated with
their incineration and further landfilling or land application of their ashes, such as reduced aquatic
ecotoxicity, carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic toxicity, acidification, and terrestrial ecotoxicity [244,245].
Biochar liming effect, lower fertilization need, and immobilization of heavy-metals in biochar
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are the mechanisms behind the reduced environmental load. In terms of end-points, energy
requirements for drying is an important contributor of degradation of ecosystem ecosystem quality and
human health [237]. Traditional kilns for biochar production can also present a risk for human toxicity
via increased particulate matter exposition [257–259].
However, not all effects of biochar on soil are modeled, as discussed in Section 4. Nitrogen
emissions are important for ecosystem quality and human health, but effects of biochar on soil NOx
and NH3 are not modeled. Leaching of nutrients are reduced but only via the indirect effect of the
reduced need for fertilizer and not because of higher retention due to biochar addition.
Some LCA studies take into account the positive effect of biochar on yields. Choosing
the functional unit as unit of food or unit of land, they implicitly model biochar’s yield effect,
as environmental impacts become divided over larger output [251,257]. Peters and colleagues modeled
climate change mitigation potential of short-rotation coppice for biochar production using a functional
unit per unit of area [241]. Biochar is reapplied to the plantation, increasing yield and biomass output
and further improving the plantation climate mitigation potential. Two studies also model biochar’s
effect on NPP by assuming that it would increase accumulation of plant carbon in soils [152,231].
10. Biochar and Social and Ethical Aspects
Justice is at the heart of mitigating climate change, whether it is to protect future generations
from unstable, extreme climate or to protect the most vulnerable that have less responsibility in
global warming but may suffer the most consequences. Technologies aiming at limiting warming
are also subject to a set of ethical considerations, among them fairness and justice [268]. An aspect
that is particularly important is the distribution of potential burden of deploying certain technologies,
especially toward the most vulnerable populations.
Negative emission technologies are subject to multiple ethical considerations. Among NETs,
biochar is one with the lowest ethical side effects. Low input agriculture on small-scale farms is
widespread in tropical and subtropical regions [15]. Yield response to biochar is more pronounced
in those regions with weathered soils [29]. Biochar may provide important social benefits for some
of the most vulnerable farmers. Higher soil water retention may also provide adaptation to climate
change in some of the most vulnerable regions. Higher yield and retention of soil fertility may also
help mitigate shifting agriculture practices in tropical forests, which is responsible for about 24% of
forest disturbances [269].
In terms of its deployment being a local practice, it is possible to develop strategies and protocols
where it can be applied only when negative side effects are reduced. There is a risk that a large-scale
deployment of biochar technologies, such as at the scales required by several climate change mitigation
scenarios, can have adverse side effects on food security or natural ecosystems due to expansion of
dedicated biomass plantations for biochar feedstocks at expenses of croplands or forests. Cross-sectoral
integrated policies should ensure that future growth of a biochar market would not lead to competition
with food production or trigger deforestation. Further, biochar is intended to remain decades or even
centuries in soils, and its long-term aging and effects on soils are not fully understood. Removing
biochar once in soils seems hypothetical and would require important soil disturbance.
11. Conclusions
In this review study, we discussed implications of biochar application to soils around three
areas of concern: climate, food security, and ecosystem and toxicity. We provided some key
controlling factors regarding biochar effects on those areas of concern. However, most of the identified
patterns on biochar’s effects on soil are gathered from meta-analyses, which sometimes may suffer
from methodological issues, such as combined nonindependent data points, raising question of
pseudo-replications that may have overestimated or increased the confidence of some effects of biochar
in soils [36,38,270,271].
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Biochar is an attractive NET for CDR as it can supply two marketable products, biochar as
soil amendment and bioenergy generation via biochar coproducts (bio-oil and syngas). Pyrolysis is
a rather simple, known technology that can be deployed in both developed economies and developing
countries. More agricultural benefits associated with biochar systems are expected in developing
countries with low agricultural inputs and degraded/weathered soils. Low investment potential
can limit the additional climate mitigation benefits from bioenergy production as it requires more
infrastructure to recover, produce, and distribute energy. On the other hand, developed economies
in temperate regions may expect less agricultural benefits from biochar application to soils, but
higher level of investment can allow to avoid fossil energy use and to provide incentives for negative
emissions.
Climate change mitigation benefits of biochar are potentially large but depend on soil interactions,
its production conditions, availability of cheap and sustainable feedstocks, and management practices.
As another biomass-based NET, biochar supply is constrained by the availability of forest or crop
residues or of land to grow dedicated bioenergy crops. Interactions of biochar with the climate systems
are more complex than carbon sequestration only or reductions in GHG emissions from soils. They
include changes in surface albedo, soil water fluxes, and emissions of NTCFs, which are difficult to
quantify and affect the estimates of net local and global climate effects of biochar systems.
Some aspects of biochar needs further investigation. Potential emissions of black carbon from
soil after biochar application would have implications for climate mitigation and toxicity, and the
availability of specific emission factors would facilitate their inclusion in environmental assessment
studies. Leaching of dissolved biochar carbon and its degradation in water systems could decrease
its long-term sequestration potential while being toxic. Interactions between the biophysical and
biogeochemical effects of biochar in soils are highly complex. Future integration of biochar deployment
scenarios with climate models of varying complexity can offer an opportunity to quantify biochar’s
climate interactions in full and can distill simplified metrics to be used in individual studies aiming at
assessing the role of biochar for climate change mitigation and adaptation in different geographical
contexts and for different feedstock-application combinations.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
BECCS
C/N
CDR
CEC
DACCS
DOC
GHG
H/Corg
K
LCA
N
NET
NMVOC
NPP
NTCF
P
PAH
PM
SI
SIC
SOC
VOC

Bioenergy with Carbon Capture and Storage
Carbon-to-Nitrogen ratio
Carbon Dioxide Removal
Cation Exchange Capacity
Direct Air Carbon Capture and Storage
Dissolved Organic Carbon
Greenhouse Gas
Hydrogen to Organic Carbon ratio (excludes carbonates in ash)
Potassium
Life-Cycle Assessment
Nitrogen
Negative Emission Technology
Non-Methane Volatile Organic Carbon
Net Primary Productivity
Near-Term Climate Forcer
Phosphorus
Poly-Aromatic Hydrocarbon
Particulate Matter
Supplementary Information
Soil Inorganic Carbon
Soil Organic Carbon
Volatile Organic Carbon
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